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Christmas,
             Christmas,
      Everywhere! 

Sierra Keller, Caley Mazurski, Isobel Phanenhour- Grade 4/5 Reporters

We all celebrate Christmas differently- How do you celebrate?
Take a look at these 10 Countries Christmas’ Traditions!
1. Austrailia- Of course Down Under Christmas falls in summer. There tradition has it that Father 
Christmas swaps his reindeer for 'six white boomers' or kangaroos. It's also traditional to enjoy a 
barbecue on the beach on the big day.

2. Ukraine-It may sound more like a Halloween tradition than a Christmas one but Ukrainians decorate 
their Christmas trees with spider webs. Legend says that a magic spider once visited a poor family at 
Christmas and turned the webs in their home into gold and silver.

3. Jamaica-Christmas time is marked by the 'John Canoe' parade, which dates back to the times of 
slavery, where people dress up in wacky masks and costumes. Curried goat is often on the menu for 
Christmas dinner.
 
4. Czech Republic-Czechs are taught not to eat anything on Christmas Eve until a special dinner is 
served so that they can try and see a mystical 'golden pig' appear.
  
5. Italy-A good witch called La Befana delivers children's presents on January 6th using a broomstick 
rather than a sleigh. But if you've been bad – expect lumps of coal.

6. Scandinava-Across the region a gnome like character - called Tomte in Sweden and Nisse in Norway - 
is believed to protect barns and brings presents too. Every Christmas the children leave a bowl of 
porridge out for him.

7. Ukraine-It may sound more like a Halloween tradition than a Christmas one but Ukrainians decorate 
their Christmas trees with spider webs. Legend says that a magic spider once visited a poor family at 
Christmas and turned the webs in their home into gold and silver.

8. Poland-The main meal is on Christmas Eve. Poles place a piece of iron under the Christmas dinner 
table to make sure everyone has strong legs. The table legs have to be strong too – there are 
traditionally 12 courses, two of which are carp.

9. Serbia- Here it's not tradition to give presents at Christmas, but on the Sundays before. Two 
Sundays before December 25, the children tie up their Mom. She then has to pay a ransom in the form 
of gifts to be freed. The following Sunday the same happens with Dad.

10. India- Since fir/Christmas trees aren't common, mango trees are often decorated instead and 
mango leaves used to brighten up homes.
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CHARACTER COUNTS
Character Trait: GRATEFUL

Evanee Liedtke/Jayme Quade- Grade ⅘ Reporters

This month our character trait is GRATEFUL. What does 
grateful mean? How are you grateful? What is grateful? How can 
you show gratefulness? 

You can show gratefulness by always respecting your 
friends, your earth,family/guardians, Teachers, Principals, and all 
people! Showing respect will show that you’re grateful for them! 
So, if you're showing respect towards your friends, your friends 
will feel and know that you're grateful for them! Like if you DON’T 
litter and pick up garbage you are showing respect for your earth 
and by showing respect it will show how grateful you really are for 
your earth! The best part about being respectful and grateful, is 
that you will get treated the same way, wouldn’t that be awesome!
       Grateful is a word that means you are happy for something 
you have,like for example; We are grateful for having a roof over 
our head. In the grade ⅘ class Mrs. Luckasavitch came into our 
class to talk about grateful. We made a list of what we were 
grateful for. Myria said,” I am grateful for my food.” Franklin 
said,”I am grateful for having church.” Juno said,”I am grateful 
for having human rights.”  What are you grateful for?
                       BEING GRATEFUL ON CHRISTMAS

How could you show gratefulness on Christmas? Well, you 
could start by ALWAYS saying Thank you! You should be very 
thankful for the presents you get! Another thing you could do is 
ALWAYS  have a smile on your face whether you like the gift or 
not. By having a smile on your face when you open a gift, the 
person who provided that gift will feel happy that you like it and 
won’t feel bad that you don’t. Think about some of the kids that 
don’t get any presents on Christmas and think about how some 
kids feel on christmas when they don’t get anything. That’s why 
we should always be grateful on Christmas, and not just on 
Christmas, but EVERY DAY! 

Showing gratefulness will have people noticing how nice of 
a person you are, and the great friend you could be! If you’re that 
person who always gives a “Hello” or “How are you doing” that 
puts a smile on someone’s face, is it worth being grateful? It for 
surely is!

Books Involving Gratefulness
-The Bear Says Thanks (Karma Wilson)

-The Thankful Book (Todd Parr)
-Being Thankful (Mercer Mayer)



HEALTH AND SPORTS
Myria Keller/Logan Leitch- Grade ⅘ Reporters

STANLEY CUP PREDICTIONS
Can the Pittsburgh Penguins win the Stanley Cup for the third straight season? Six of NHL.com's 17 

panelists believe there's a good chance.  The last team to win three consecutive titles was the New York Islanders, 
who won four in a row from 1980-1983. Since then, four teams have had the opportunity to win three straight
 -- the Edmonton Oilers (twice; 1984-85, '87-88), Penguins ('91-92) and most recently, the Detroit Red 
Wings ('97-98).  

Who is the biggest threat to end the run of dominance by the Penguins? According to the panel, 
the Tampa Bay Lightning, who missed the playoffs by a point last season and lost in the Eastern Conference 
Final and Cup Final the previous two seasons.  The Columbus Blue Jackets and Toronto Maple Leafs each 
received one vote to win the Eastern Conference and advance to the Final.  Columbus has never been to the Final, 
and the Maple Leafs have not been there since winning it all in 1967.

In the Western Conference, things are more wide open.  The Anaheim Ducks, who reached the 2017 
Western Conference Final before losing to the Nashville Predators in six games, received four votes to emerge 
from the West and one vote to win the Cup. The Edmonton Oilers, who Anaheim defeated in the second round, 
also received four votes as conference champions and one vote to win the Cup for the first time since 1990.
The Dallas Stars, who retooled after missing the playoffs last season, received three votes to make it out of the 
West. Two of those voters picked the Stars to win the Cup. Nashville, the Stanley Cup finalist from the West last 
season, received two votes to repeat as conference champion and one vote to go all the way for the first time in its 
history.  The Minnesota Wild (two votes), Calgary Flames, and Chicago Blackhawks, who have won the Stanley Cup
three times since 2010, each received one vote to win the West.

We think that the Pittsburgh Penguins will win the Stanley Cup because they seem to have the strongest 
players.  We wish all teams the best of luck- may the best team win! 

            Mark your calendars!!!! 
            More great hockey and winter sports are coming in
                      the 2018 Winter Olympic Games in Korea!
                                         They will begin on: 
                              FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 2018 and  
                    run to  SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25TH, 2018!

              Survey of NHL.com writers 
                                                                               (https://www.nhl.com/news/2017-18-stanley-cup-expert-picks-predictions/c-291463038)
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*Answers for Math Minds are on last page*

WORK SPACE

Team Votes

Dallas Stars | | 

Pittsburgh Penguins | | | | | | 

Tampa Bay 
Lightning

| | | | | 

Toronto maple leafs | 

Nashville Predators |

Edmonton Oilers |

Anaheim Ducks | 

7cm

2cm
3cm

MATH   MINDS
Kendra Peters/Steven Tennant- Grade ⅘ Reporters

Math minds is about creating math problems to challenge 
our school community and encourage everyone to practice math. 
This Math Minds section will also introduce fun and new math 
games and challenges to practice with your friends and family!  
We hope you enjoy! 

1. Justin, Amy and Jack drove 842 km altogether. Justin 
drove 296 km and Amy drove 331 km. How many kilometers 
did Jack drive? 
2. Find the perimeter of this shape.

3. Scott bought three bags of candy with 75 pieces in each 
one. He plans to divide all the candy evenly among seven 
friends. How many pieces of candy will Scott have left for 
himself?

The following is a game for 2 people. Roll 2 dice, add up the two 
numbers that come up, and colour in that number. First person to 

colour in all the spots on their tree is the winner!

https://www.nhl.com/news/2017-18-stanley-cup-expert-picks-predictions/c-291463038


TOP 10 GIFTS FOR PARENTS
Reporter’s Choice Piece
Taylor Jessup/Franklin Musclow - Grade 4/5 Reporters 

Is finding the perfect holiday gift for your parents a challenge every year? It’s sometimes hard to find exactly what they want 
or need, when so often, your mom and dad seem to have pretty much everything under the sun. But this year is going to be 
different, because there are so many awesome, cool and truly special gift ideas for your parents, that you’ll no longer be at a 
loss for what to buy.  We have selected 10 gifts that we think are great choices for parents!

1. Hamilton Beach breakfast sandwich maker ($29)
2. ‘Fifty Shades of Chicken’ by FL Fowler, a cookbook ($11.34) 
3. Crystal Decor Natural Himalayan Salt Lamp ($24.99)
4. Home & More Armada Monogrammed Circle Doormat ($36.64)
5. Mission Belt Men’s Leather Ratchet Belt ($41.95)
6. Hikeren Car Vacuum Cleaner ($34.99)
7. MiniPresso GR Espresso Maker ($59.95)
8. Keter Cool Bar Rattan Style Outdoor Patio Cooler Table ($73.10)
9. Bushnell PowerView Super High-Powered Binoculars ($58.99)
10. Conair Home Towel Warmer and Drying Rack ($54.99)
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TIGHT BUDGET? 
CHRISTMAS DIY GIFT IDEAS 

Grace Fabian/Louis Peters- Grade 4 Reporters

Snowman Hot Chocolate   
   
You will need: 
-3 small mason jars
-Hot glue 
-Hot chocolate mix 
-Marshmallows 
-Candy canes 
-Orange and blank marker
-Material for snowman hat/scarf 
 
In your first jar add marshmallow, second jar add hot chocolate mix and in your 
last jar add candy canes. After that, stack the jars and glue together with hot 
glue. Decorate your snowman!

Tea Wreath 

You will need:
-Clothespins
-Tea bags 
-A large ring made from
carboard that will be the
-base  
-Hot glue 

Glue the clothespins on the cardboard ring.  Once glue is dry, clip the tea bags 
with each clothespin.

Sugar scrub 

You will need: 
-Sugar (1 cup) 
-Coconut oil  (3tsp) 
-Essential oil (8 drops) 

Mix all of the ingredients together, 
Enjoy!



En Francais
Staff Profile Piece- Ms. Heather Quade 
Grace Fabian/Louis Peters- Grade 4 Reporters

1. What's your  favourite  family tradition?
Decorer l’arbre de noel 

2. What is your favourite holiday?  
Noel

 
3. What is your favorite food? 

La pizza
 

4. What is your favourite color? 
Sarcelle 

5. How long have you been working at PRPS?
Quatre années
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THE STAR: IT’S 5 STARS IN OUR BOOKS!
Movie Review Piece
Karley Gogolin/Forest Quade -Grade 4 / 5 Reporters 

There is a new Christmas film out named, “The Star”(2017). The Star is an 
upcoming American computer-animated Christian comedy film directed by Timothy 
Reckart. Based on the Nativity of Jesus, and of an original pitch by Tom Sheridan, it 
is written by Carlos Kotkin and Simon Moore. The film is set to be released on 
November 17, 2017.  The movie is rated 2 and a half stars.

The voices for the characters are some very well known actors/actresses 
like: Steven Yeun, Zachary Levi, Kelly Clarkson, Aidy Brant, Gabbiel Iglesias, Kristin 
Chenoweth, Gina Rodriguez, Keegan-Michael Key, Anthony Anderson, Ving Rhames, 
Patricia Heaton, Christopher Plummer, Tracy Morgan, Tyler Perry and Oprah 
Winfrey.
In the comments on the movie trailer they all mostly say that they already read the 
book and that they like it and others say they can't weight for it to come out and 
some other comments say that it doesn't look like a good movie. We think it would be 
a fantastic movie to watch with family and friends and especially for ages 3-13.

From the studio that brought you ‘Miracles From Heaven’ and ‘Cloudy With A 
Chance of Meatballs’.  In Sony Pictures Animation's, ‘The Star’, a small but brave 
donkey named Bo yearns for a life beyond his daily grind at the village mill. One day 
he finds the courage to break free, and finally goes on the adventure of his dreams. 
On his journey, he teams up with Ruth, a loveable sheep who has lost her flock and 
Dave, a dove with lofty aspirations. Along with three wisecracking camels and some 
eccentric stable animals, Bo and his new friends follow the Star and become 
accidental heroes in the greatest story ever told - the first Christmas.

We think you should go watch the movie the star!
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G.P.A. News and Events
News and happenings in Palmer and the ‘Greater’ Palmer  Area (GPA) :)

Lily Plebon/Kyan McComiskey- Grade 4 Reporters

December Spirit Events/ Special Days at PRPS
5th                                    Hour of Code
8th                        Art Gallery @ 9am
18th     Dress in Christmas Colours
19th              Dress as one of Santa’s 

Helpers
20th                       Decorate yourself/ 

Christmas Concert
21st    Wear your Christmas Socks/

Ugly Christmas Sweater/Tie
22nd                                              PJ day!

CHRISTMAS EVENTS AND PARADES IN DECEMBER
1st     Tree of Lights @ Barry’s Bay Railway Station 6:30pm
2nd    Bancroft Parade @ 2:30pm
2nd    Barry’s Bay Parade @12pm
3rd     Tree of Love @ Palmer Rapids Community Center 6pm
9th     Killaloe Parade @ 1pm 
9th     Maynooth Parade @ 5pm
9th     Palmer Rapids Parade @ 6pm
10th    Eganville Parade @ 1pm

Birthdays in November at P.R.P.S
December 6th 2017 Mya Stein
December 11th 2017 Kinsley Hagan
December 12th 2017 Mckinley Armstrong
December 13th 2017 Mason Hill
December 14th 2017 Maddix Budarick
December 15th 2017 Steven Tennant
December 16 2017 Omar Amrani
December 16 2017 Roland Stein
December 22 2017 Emma Michaelis
December 25 2017 Sarah White 
December 26 Eric Cooper
December 31 Jaxon Keller

 HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO EVERYONE CELEBRATING BIRTHDAYS  THIS MONTH!

CHECK OUT THESE FUN, WACKY AND TRIVIAL 
NATIONAL HOLIDAYS FOR:

DECEMBER

1
Pie Day

2
Special 
Education 
Day

3
Roof over 
your Head 
Day

4
Dice Day

5
Internatio-
nal Ninja 
Day

6
Micowave 
Day

7
Cotton 
Candy Day

8
Brownie 
Day

9
Pastry 
Day

10
Human 
Rights Day

11
Noodle 
Ring Day

12
Ginger-
bread 
House Day

13
Cocao Day

14
Alabama 
Day

15
Ugly 
Christmas 
Sweater 
Day

16
Chocolate 
Covered 
Anything 
Day

17
Maple 
Syrup Day

18
Answer 
phones like 
Buddy the 
Elf Day

19
Hard 
Candy Day

20
Mudd Day

21
Flashlight 
Day

22
Date/Nut 
bread day

23
Roots Day

24/31
Egg Nog 
Day/Christ
mas Eve
New Year’s 
Eve

25
Christmas 
&
Pumpkin 
Pie Day

26
Boxing Day 
& Candy 
Cane Day

27
Fruitcake 
Day

28
Card 
Playing 
Day

29
No 
Interrup-
tions day

30
Bacon Day

SCHOOL OPINION PIECE

Take  your Hat off!
 Ashley Behm/Juno Kim- Grade 5 Reporters

Palmer Rapids - Taking off our hats in the school, and 
public buildings, can sometimes be a debateable topic.  
We are going to talk about reasons why we 
shouldn't wear our hats indoors and where this 
common etiquette stems from.

The most known reason that you take your hat 
off is because it shows respect. You should especially 
take your hat off when ‘O’ Canada’ is on. 

Knowing when to remove a hat is as important 
as wearing the right hat for the occasion. If you were 
a medieval knight who failed to remove his helmet or 
lift his visor and identify himself the consequences 
could be fatal. Throughout history hats identified 
social standing and removing a hat was a gesture of 
respect. In the “old days,” men took off their hats in 
Christian churches, when they entered someone’s 
home, when greeting a boss, and always in the 
presence of a lady. Ladies were entirely exempt from 
“hat rules,” wearing them whenever and where ever 
they wished. While some of these customs are now 
historical footnotes, even in today’s casual culture 
men and women still remove their hats as a sign of 
respect.

Additionally, in older times, men were taught to 
remove their hats as soon as they crossed a 
household, and ladies were to remove if their hat if it 
blocked someone's view. It is also now a tradition. 

We think that taking our hats off in a building 
is important because  we like to show that we are 
responsible students and we like to show respect 
always.  What do you think? 

Comic Time 
Roland Stein/Imogen Durrant



Jokes and Puzzles
Tyler Phanenhour/Noah Durrant- Grade 4/5 Reporters

1. “Mom why is your your hair so gray?”
   “Because every time you do something bad a hair
    turns grey, that’s why gramma’s hair is so
    grey.”  

2. What did the picture say to the police?
               

3. Who is the stealer of the bathroom?
             

4. Why shouldn't you tell jokes to an egg?
           

5. What time does a duck wake up at?
             

6. Why did the cookie go to the doctor?
       

7. What kind of mouse can jump higher than a
   house?    

8. Have you heard the joke about the skunk?
      

9. Why did the mouse sit on the watch?
     

10. Knock knock
  
   Who’s there  ?

   Lettuce.

   Lettuce who?
 
   Lettuce in its freezing out here!

*Answers for Jokes on last page*
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BLITZEN            SNOWFLAKES      COOKIES          LIGHTS         HOLIDAY                                                           
NEWYEARS        SPIRIT                 CUPID              MERRY          CHIMNEY
NORTHPOLE       STAR                   DASHER           SLED             SANTA
PIE                    STICKERS            DECEMBER       SLIEGH          GIFTS
PRANCER           STOCKING           DOLLS              COLD            CARROT
PRESENTS          TINSEL                DONNER           COMET          SEASON
REINDEER          TOYS                   FAMILY             ICICLES        FROSTY
RUDOLPH           VACATION           FESTIVAL          JOLLY            VIXSEN
                                                  SAINTNICK                                                         

S B N S G G Y D L O C S V S D T K R Y J 
M E L O L C X L L C S X R Y E G Q E A A 
H E L I R L A V I T S E F A C S L E D T 
W N R C T T O R X M L X S C E D U D I N 
P I E R I Z H D A S A Y R A M Y W N L A 
S G X V Y C E P J Z O F T K B I W I O S 
C L B U R X I N O T Q N L U E R H E H F 
U I W O S N O W F L A K E S R P S R N V 
P G D Y E N M I H C E Z K D L L C O K I 
I H T D D N O C D X T S A O I O S J H X 
D T N I R E O V Z N S S D E M A X O N S 
S S V U N O L N C U H U G E E N E S R E 
A A U A K S T S S E R H T S G X T D A N 
I W P I C Z E T R W E L R E N N O D T L 
N U E N H A O L S J O L L Y E K G C S T 
T S O U D C T T V T O X J S Q K F F C I 
N I O D K R F I T F S W E U K K F T W R 
I K G I U I M L O C A R R O T V F E Y I 
C T N J G F L O L N P S T I C K E R S P 
K G R P R A N C E R C P E Y T S O R F S

CHRISTMAS WORDSEARCH

Top 3 Christmas Desserts WITH Recipes (As voted by the Grade 4/5 class)

Vanilla Shortbread Cookies

INGREDIENTS
2 cup all purpose flour
2 stick salted butter (1 cup), softened
½ cup powdered sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla

INSTRUCTIONS
-Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
-Mix softened butter, powdered sugar, & vanilla together. Stir in flour.
-Chill dough for 20-30 min.
-Scoop dough into balls. Flatten with the bottom of a glass using 
plastic wrap in between to keep the cookies from sticking to the glass. 
Flatten to about ½" thick.
-Bake 12-15 minutes.

Oreo Cream Pie

INGREDIENTS
2 pkg. (3.4 oz. each) OREO instant pudding
2-1/2 cups cold milk
1 tub (8 oz.) COOL WHIP Whipped Topping, thawed, divided
1 OREO Pie Crust (6 oz.)
5 OREO Cookies, cut in half

INSTRUCTIONS
-Beat pudding mixes and milk with whisk 2 min. Stir in half the COOL WHIP.
-Pour into crust.
-Refrigerate 4 hours or until firm. Top with remaining COOL WHIP and cookies 
just before serving.
                                                                 Grace Fabian/Louis Peters- 
                                                                                 Grade 4 Reporters

Gingerbread Cookies

INGREDIENTS
3 cups (750 ml) unbleached all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon (15 ml) ground ginger
1 teaspoon (5 ml) baking soda
1 teaspoon (5 ml) ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon (2.5 ml) ground nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon (2.5 ml) salt
3/4 cup (180 ml) unsalted butter, softened
1 cup (250 ml) brown sugar
1/2 cup (125 ml) molasses
1 egg

INSTRUCTIONS
-Combine flour, ginger, baking soda, cinnamon, nutmeg and salt. Set aside.
-In another bowl, cream butter, brown sugar and molasses with an electric 
mixer for about 2 minutes. Add the egg and mix well. At low speed, add the dry 
ingredients until the dough is smooth.
-Shape the dough into two discs with your hands. Cover with a plastic wrap 
and refrigerate for one hour.
-With the rack in the middle position, preheat the oven to 190 °C (375 °F). Line 
one or two baking sheets with parchment paper or a silicone mat.
On a lightly floured surface, knead a disc of dough with both hands for about 
1 minute. Roll out the dough into a 3-mm (1/8-inch) thick sheet. Cut the cookies 
using the cookie cutter of your choice. Place cookies of the same size on the 
same baking sheet as the baking time may vary.
Bake one sheet at a time for about 8 minutes or until the outline of the 
cookies is lightly browned. Let cool completely.
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                                                     Candy Cane Recipe
                            This is a great project to do as a family!

1 cup sugar
1/4 cup light corn syrup
1/4 cup water
1/8 tsp. cream of tartar
4 drops oil of peppermint or other flavoring
4 drops red or green food coloring

1. Grease a hard surface.
2. Simmer the sugar with the corn syrup, water and cream of tartar 

until the mix reaches a soft crack stage or about 280 degrees on 
a candy thermometer. Remove from the heat and add the 
flavoring.

3. Divide the syrup in half. Add food coloring to one half; pour out 
separately onto the greased surfaces. Cool for 1 to 2 minutes. 
Pull each half separately; roll into 1/2" thick ropes. Twist colored 
batch around the white batch pulling until the colors adhere. Cut 
with scissors into 6" long lengths; bend to crook one end.

4. NOTE: You can find Wintergreen or oil of cinnamon to use as a 
flavoring. Work quickly to form candy canes or you can form 
knots.

        Jokes and Puzzles Answers
2. I’ve been framed!
3. The robber duck

4. Because it might crack up
5. At the quack of dawn

6. Because it was feeling crummy
7. Any kind- a house can’t jump!

8. You don’t want to, it really stinks
9. She wanted to be on time

Math Minds Answers

1. Jack drove 215km
                                    2. 21cm
3. Each friend will get 32 pieces 

of candy and Scott will have 1 
left over for himself.


